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TWENfY-FlV~ YEARS ON 

Tc have been a spectator for twentv-five vears has been a 
demand1 ng task. To have had a walk-on pa1-t in a cast number i nq 
millions was almosl certa1nl1 a greater fedt.Sometimes one must 
be yrateful to be allowed to be a spectator. So let me trv to 
loci bark, to recapture some of the highlights of a spectator's 
J l fe. 

Ey Apt 1 l 1960 life in South Af1~j ca l1ad reached one of those 
periodic climaxes which have followed one upon another 1n what 
can on 1 y be '"' pr-e-ordai ried pat t e1-n, but c1t i.:he ti me one caL1gtit 
some glimmer- of hope sugoestinq that we had reached the top. 
that with1n measurable dJstance tt-,e-, system 1,>mLt.id crumble befc:,r-e 
our very eyes. l'he pass J at.-JS had been suspended, the qovernment 
of Ve1-woerd seemG!d to Ii a Vt-..' lost 1 ts gr-j p, defiance Wets not met 
with 1mmeci1ate repression (did we really manage to read the 
message of Sharpeville in that wav~•) and momentarjly thPre was 
that feeling of confidence that the dppdrently thankless work of 
the past years, the seemjngly endless fight to roll back 
apartheid, would produce some r-esults. There were of course those 
who advised us against over-hasty optim1sm 1 those who warned us 
not to simplify matters tee much - how we looked up to Jock for a 
<:.ober analvsis even 1-.1hen we wanLed t.o djsaaree 1-1J1th l,im ! -, but 
here 1r1as a moment when caL1t1on mi9ht b1? thr·owri to l11e winds. It 
was~ at least for a few days. 

Re21lity r-etL1rned rathe1~ qulcklv, first 1n thE· form of <i1 ser-ies of 
arrests which removed activists, advisers gooM and bad from the 
scene at a stroke, a few days lei.Er ~s an even1nq visit by two 
members c:,·f the Special Bt· anch which prE.'C:.lpl tated a sudden 
depc1rtun?.CouJd the destin.:d1ori l:ie Sw.::.zilanrf (thjs n,ust have 
been an earlier speculation there was no time for such 
thoughtr... .::t·t thF.? cr1t1cal mome11t) Fc11- bt:>tler to f,1:1ad +ot London. 
ft,uf; Wi:~5 ttie walk-on pc1rt , onver ted into the spec:tc1tm. Wel 1, not 
qu1le~ <:c1t Jeast.. not just vet. Landor,, whic.li 1n the form of '"'llome 
Office official. t-,a1j given u~; a qenerous welcome ("we wl 11 
prD'✓ide you with tr ave! documents whenever you need them" - 11>Jas 
tl1is Macl'1illcrn's Br1ta1n or a style that h,:1s endured?) bL1t had 
earlier- noticrd that my passport was due lo exp1re 0 11 the day we 
landed , prov:ided a base, pet-11,'.:\ps .illusory, +or maintain:inq some 
c:lCtivity. Our c:;!,rr·ivBl was almost not a move o-t scene .:.-it all, for 
1n our first few days the newspapers, whatever theJr pol2t1cal 
st·1,':'lc!J ngs, seemed preoccupied 1,-Ji th matters Sautti {-~frican. It 
needed the climate and the lack of a job to remind us that we 
would hav8 to create, somehow. a new life. While these two 
problems disappe~red rather qu1chly, the chanqe of headlines was 
equally abrupt - Sharpev1lle qave way to the U2 overfljght lhat 
precipitated the E1scnhower-~rushchev showdown.After that we 
were left wondering hm-J best i•Je could do sometr11nq effective +er 
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friends who were anything but free. Some were muzzled~ others 
behind lhe ugly walls of the Johannesburg Fort. Later we were to 
learn that the inimitable Jock was doing his considerable bit 
for morale behind those walls. 

For our part those first few months seemed to promise a 
continuation of the minor role, though in the small community of 
escapees its importance sometimes encouraged illusions of 
effectiveness. Communications with those behind the new iron 
curtain were maintained to some extent, letters to the press 
went out, sometimes over assumed names, meetings were held in 
unusual quarters . Little had some who had achieved international 
recognition expected to meet in a Golders Green kitchen to 
discLtss what could be done to help those whose movements and 
actions were heavily circumscribed. Offers of support, mostly of 
the moral variety, came from a number of then h1ghly respected 
individuals.but lhe illusion of being able to achieve anything 
worthwhile from abroad began to fade before the year was cul. The 
role of spectator had truly begun. Fortunately one was able to 
continue meeting various players from time to time, and always 
these meetings provided a unique sort of cheer. Basutoland Pat 
writing, while on his way to or from a meeting at the UN, to 
suggest a meeting was the most extravagant, but Jock's last 
letters had a comparable effect. More sober thoughts on the state 
of Southern Africa came from Serowe, where the other Pat, very 
courageous in his own way, was trying to start an ambitious 
experiment in education. Before long a regular flow of 
information, not all jn the serious vein that one might have 
expected in the circumstances, also began to flow out of 
Pietermaritzburg. This flow has continued to provide a valuable 
and often amusing guide to the feelings inside the laager. 

The seemingly amateurish Eisenhower years -yet were they always 
that? he did eventually move on bussing - were soon overshadowed 
by the coming to power of the new generation in the form of one 
JFK,endowed with qualities well beyond the reach of ordinary 
mortals whose fathers had been more scrupulous 1n the promotion 
of their families. Britain appeared to get a shot in the arm 
from this new version of the special relationshjp, the young king 
obviously at ease with the old master , the man of the wind of 
change. Was it then that we had the Bay of Pigs? Europe in any 
case seemed to be consolidating , and Supermac decided that he had 
better persuade de Gaulle to let us on to the bandwagon. (Seeing 
the operation of the Common Agricultural Policy in action, as I 
was able to do during our stay in l!olland, was enough to make one 
distrustful of it for a lifetime.) De Gaulle would have none of 
it, but all the same this proved an opportunity for Gaitskell to 
make one of his finest speeches, an attack on the concept of 
trading in the Commonwealth. apparently a little shop-soiled, for 
a full-of-promise seat at lhe Top Table in Europe. Had Gaitskell 



lived? How different would this retrospective view have been ? 
In the next year or two the young Kand the older K found time 
for some personal encounters - Vienna was the scene of one of 
these, but th8 Berlin Wall, then newly built, might well have 
been the scene of another with the young K proclaiming ''Ich bin 
ein Berliner!''. The real crunch was to come in the form of the 
Cuban missile crisis, which the younger man won skillfully (but 
not without many of us having had some moments of great anquish) 
and the older will surely have recalled in anguish when he was 
'offered' early retirement in ]964. By then we in Brjtain also 
had a new man in the driving seat, put there by a speech about 
the shape of Britain benefiting from the white heat of 
technology. It would not do to skip the intervening years, when 
the phrase 'He would, wouldn"t he !' was immortalised by a young 
woman who caused the fall of a minister and surely helped 
Supermac into retirement. We had almost come to the end of a 
period subsequently referred to as "thirteen wasted years• (what 
should we then say of these last six~). Yet again we must not be 
over-hasty: who will forget the cry, 'Francais, Francaises, 
aidez-moi '' as the General finally had to confront the legacy of 
the Algeriar1 war, and the drama and subsequent confusion of 
events in Dallas in 1963 which brought to an end a brief era that 
was to have repercussions for many years after. In Germany the 
quality of government was immeasurably enhanced by the coming to 
power of Willy Brandt, than whom no-one could have been better 
qualified to initiate a period of rapprochement with Lhe supposed 
enemie~ to the east. 

At last, though, we in Britain had a l_abour government, not to 
say a socialist government, and surely this must be a cause for 
rejoicing. (Was it this prospect that persuaded me to canvass for 
Shirley Williams in that election? The canvassing was depressing, 
for one never stopped to argue with the voters, and I never 
managed to meet the candidate. Canvassing for Labour again in 
1966 provided more of a shock, as a fellow canvasser suddenly 
confronted me with the news that he was a member of the Rhodesian 
kith and kin brigade . )True, Gaitskell and Bevan had gone 
prematurely and thereby changed the pol itical geography of a 
labour administration, and it must also be said that there had 
been people of impeccable liberal credentials in the previous 
administration, of whom probably Edward Boyle was the most 
outstanding. In retrospect one must also recognise in Supermac a 
quality of awareness which was 11ot always obvious when he was 
playing father ta lhe nation, but there can be no doubt that 
throughout the country the coming to power of Labour was seen as 
a rejuvenation. Perhaps new technology was confused with 
socialism. How fiercely this vision was disputed in later years! 

What had been happening south of the Limpopo? In 1961 Verwoerd 
hdd walked out of the Commonwealth in order to avoid a showdown 
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with the ant1-aparthe1d majority of thdt rather strange body -
some of the "old' Commonwealth heads of government made a 
last-minute effort to fudgs the issuE but that wcts nol Verwoerd's 
way. Not long after the country became d republic. Of course no 
b)ac!~ man was uver asked wr,at:. he thought of the chc.'tr,ge. lhe ir-on 
grip of the Verwoerd era had not relaxed for a moment and to many 
it must h-=1ve seemed t-hat Lt,e sun would never set on apartheid. 
True, there had been isolated attacks on the laaqer from some who 
had r-enounced persuas1 on and argLlment for violence, but 1 n the 
main t.he gentJ e i one of Lult,ul 1, no longer to be heard in his own 
country but honoured with a Nobel Peace Prize which g~ve hlm an 
audience far beyond the reach of Verwoerd, still presented an 
image of the Black man see~ing the Gandhian path to liberation . 

Th.:,t offered f e,.,J threats to him vJho I 1ad al reec1dy f;l.U-Vi ved one 
assassination attempt. ,~ l,=-,tcr on'"' i-,as to be more successful, 
though equa11v pointless. The country's catalogue of restric-Uve• 
and repressive legislation continued to expand, 1n some ways more 
than matched by the ddm1nistralive evil that followed as 1n thG 
case of th2 much-loved though ever-ha~ardous Soph1dt□wn. This 
cockpit of life thdl never knew qui=L. a microcosm of much that 
was bad in a w~y of life L:hal bred crime in the way that a sick 
l::>od/ penni ts hostile mi cro□rgan isms to g1-ow. had to be removed 
from the map in order to just1fy apartheid and as a reward its 
mL11 ,ier er s gave L:he illLtt E1n t. th ... ,t arose lhe i 11-f it t 1 ng name of 
rr1omf. In the meantimi=- H1e .-,o-·caJled homelands pol1c,1 wc1s being 
1,11plen,enled, the !1onour of guinea pig being handed lo t.hF·' 
Transke1, probc:'.bl y in recogr11 ti on of its record 1 n h2.v1 ng no 
Jndustry of its own. Hw poverty of J.ts soil could be e;-:pected to 
lf.?.ad new, inv,::iluntary al'Tjval5 to look bacl:. on l11eir life in 
se1rvi tude J n • vlhi le' Soutl, (-Hrj Cc\ \<Ji th g1' ati tude. The si J ence on 
the political front was ominous ur,til the Rivonia ti- ial ;::;udde11ly 
burst on lhe scene with all its horror tales of planned 
subver<:,i on master-minded b\. ti 1e Communist enemies of W1=•sten1 
c1vi 1 izat1011. Her-e therE.• r>rne1 ged the r,ew name v,hich has cast a 
shadow over apar-theid larger than any that the chief from 
Zulul~nd could muster NeJson Mandela. Little did the 
lJ □vernment of the day know what it was-, bot t l 1. ny in send1 nq 
Mandela to Robben Island. Possibly t.he Lime had also come 1,ihen 
the Congress felt that pleading dnd arQument no longer provided a 
plausible route to freedom for lhe dispossessed n,ajoritv. 
Possibly it was influenced in its thinking by the presence of 
another force, thc,t 1 oya f to lhe respected vo1 ce of Rober· L 
Sobuf,v.ie, who had al so been decJ ared c:\ nor1-·pE.•rson by this power·ful 
state whi cl·i off er ed to provide the l>lest w1 th an outpost f o 
civilization to do battle with the forces of evil. Sobukwe. 
regrettably, had dllowed hims~lf tc be attended by A number of 
people whose qualities could in no way matct, his own. Was there 
ar1v sign nf hope in the w111 i ngnc>ss of the Sobuk~•Je Cdmp to !?nl 1st 
l:hE· tu1rbul ent P~1tri ck ? W<,? dOLlb-LE~d i L. but ,':\ str·.::1nge di Sease 
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CclFried Patrick off before the half-w~y mark of this decade had 
cw1~i ved. re-)] 1 that enf~rgy and enthusiasm ,~educed to ashes. During 
1964 Alan Paton's 'Hofmeyr• appeared. A great biography, a 
t-ev1val of thoughts of "What if only he had been mor·e 
cou1~aqeous?". 

fJthers were ql c1d to hear the messag1:: constantly r-ei terated tiy the 
aparlhe1d 5tate that a system of white supremacy, dressed up 1+ 
necessary in other names, would erisun,:: t.he sur-vJ val of sound 
values and an economy that woL1l d ensure the viel l-be1 nq of al 1. 
There had,, r.1.fter a.ll, been numet--oLts e:-!amples of maladm1nist.ro:~t1on 
in those countries wtu ch had lii:lr-nessed the wi rid of c.hanqe and 
givi:2n power to untr.;nned and unscrupulous pop1llist leader~; \;Jho 
1,ad learnt, too la!:e, that rhe1.oric does not produce food for the 
people nor preserve their lives when elementary rights are 
d1sreqarded. Thus bv the middle of the decade those in command 
north of the L1mpopo had decided that it would not be in their 
interests to offer anv real power-sharing to a fairly modest 
Black naLionalist and in order to put these views into effect 
informed ~he government of Mr. W1lson that their country would 
henceforth be tndepenrlent of Westminster. The Partnership of the 
Rl der and -Lhe Hor·se' pol j c:y of the dor:tor who for so l orig had 
q111 de,I Soutt1ern F:ho!iesi a \;Jc:\S l.hus exposed fat- the sham j t trias. 
How tragic that 1t too~ so many years and so many casualties ta 
cancel that fatal step of late 1965, a step which a determined 
Whitehall might have reversed at infinitely smaller cost 1n a 
matter of weeks. But. as was said at the time in another context, 
a week is~ Jeno time in politics. rhe first half of the decade 
h,id ended on a dPprta·ssi ng note that was pet l1aps character·J st1 c of 
the wholE• five ypars~ and 11ot the least sad episode of this ye .. 1r 

was ttie jud1cial ending of the l\fe of John Harris, wl10 qave his 
J 1fe for· wh.;1t was thoL1qht by mc.~ny t.o be <::\ mistaken cause. lhouqh 
his it1tt!qrity was t1Ever in doubt. OminoL1sl;1 (Verwor~r-d miqht havE? 
thought) the memor l :::1 l service f wr John was introduced by a 
re,a\ding bv ym.mg Peter Hc\i n. rhe South 1':ifrican governmellt 111□uld 
J ater have Cc.~use to come ctcross his name aqai n. 

A fa,ni 1 y i,ias c;1rowi ng up. The move OLlt o·f London 8 year after 
arrival put an end to many of the per-sonal contacts that !"lad been 
established with those others who had decided that they could no 
J mger affo1rc1 to live in South Afrj C,'-1.A short span of the grow111g 
period was spent 1n Holland~ where one felt that the countrv had 
distan~ed itself more firmly from their descendants than l1ad beRn 
the case on this side of the Channel. and the stay in Holland 
□ave us aJl a lasting affection for th£> country . It was to be 
some years yet before the younger members of the family were ind 
pos1tion to make the1r own assessment of apartheid~ buL it may 
well be that the foundat1ons for that assessment had already been 
la1cl. 
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The optimism which underpinned the 'white heat of technoloqy• 
speech was to persist for a ljttle while yet, despite the 
occasional wobbles on the part of a supposedly socialist 
government in Britain. For a time much was made of the concept of 
creative tension between the Treasury and George Brown's newly 
created Derpartment of Economic Affairs~ the idea being that this 
was the wav to railroad new ideas through the innate conservatism 
of the great Treasury minds. Alas, conservatism won hands down, 
and the losers drank their way into political oblivi on. Smethwick 
was not a name to delight progressives, having elected an openly 
antj-immigrant member of parliament in 1964, but the greater 
problems were to be found on the industial front, where the 
government often found its plans frustrated by the orthodox left 
which, unable ta persuade ll1e voters, found it easier to work on 
the shop floor . Yet it was also a time of considerable advances 
in technology - Concorde was on its way, despite costs exceeding 
all predictions. and the rising Benn was the Minister - and for 
most it was a time of obviously rising living standards. Was this 
socialism? Perhaps the outstanding achievement of this period of 
Labour administration was the creation of the Open University. 
Not far behind, at least in sentiment, was the appointment of 
Jennie Lee. widow of Nye Bevan, as Minister for the Arts. And let 
us not forget, for a short four years Buxton. very much a second 
home for us, had a Labour M. P . One change which was to have the 
most radical impact on the nation was the adoption of the Robbins 
Report on higher education, which enunciated the principle that 
those who were judged able to benefjt from it should be entitled 
to continue their education beyond the secondary level. The 
adoption of this report (possibly in the last stages of the 
pr·evious administration) meant the creation of a substantial 
number of new universities. In years to come it may well be sdid 
that whereas the Beveridge Report introduced the age of the 
Welfare State the Robbins Report brouqht in the Enlightened 
St~te. 

Before long the country was to get its most humane Home Secretary 
in living memory, but not before panic had struck the government 
when an emergency in Uganda brought many Asians to this country 
at short notice. True that structural reforms, whether of the 
trade unions or of the ways of Whitehall, failed to take root, 
but a gPneral notP of self-satisfaction, not to say euphoria, was 
all too evident. In days when a sterling devaluation was 
considered to be a cause for abdication and we were told that the 
pound in your pocket would be unaffected by devaluation the 
country had returned to equanimit1 remarkably quickly. At any 
rate, the government was still committed to full employment. and 
meant 1t. Financial pressures were at the same time forcing it to 
reconsider its post-imperial role and in consequence some 
long-cherished ideas about the need for a British preser1ce in 
various remote outposts were given a ceremonial funeral. 
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One really had to look elsewhere for troubling thoughts. ln the 
Middle East there had in 1967 been a period of growing tension 
that suddenly erupted jnto a remarkably brief war . A greater 
turbulence was taking shape much farther to the east. In South 
East Asia the American involvement in what some saw as a civil 
war, yet others regarded as part of the defence of the free 
world. grew almost unnoticed. grew to the point where the 
conflict produced casualties almost indiscriminately: in the 
most gruesome manner in the Vietnamese cities and countryside, 
but also in cl political form on the campuses back home. Ironic 
that the jncumbent President at the time was LBJ, who had a 
better record on civil rights in the US than his more 
illustrious predecessors. Here in Britain we had to make do with 
massive demonstrations i,, Grosvenor Square and the name Ho Chi 
Minh became a household name in the country. The student unrest 
spread, and 1968 marked the appearance on the Paris stage of 
Danny the Red, which soon brought an unhappy end to the reign of 
the General. He had surely done his country some service, though 
his autocratic manner was not calculated to endear him to 
opponents or possibly everi to those working with him. This time 
the Fifth Republlc withstood the shoe!,. East of the iron curtain 
this year was to witness the advent and demise of the Prague 
Spring. when socialism with a human face was strangled within 
months of birth with all the world watching. For the second time 
in twelve years the comrades had to learn that independence was 
for others or for the textbooks. The Brezhnev doctrine was placed 
alongside the Monroe Doctrine. And thus the decade ended on an 
altogether more sombre note Lhan one might have expected five 
years earlier. Some early warning bells about lhe tide cf 
economic prospet·ity were faintly ringinq in the distance, but for 
most these sounds were swamped by the revelry accompanying the 
World Cup football. On the other side of the Irish Sea 
long-smouldering resentment had blown up into demonstrations, 
which others promptly converted to violence . Little did anyone 
guess that this could go on for more than a decade. 

The continuing flow of legislation designed to implement white 
supremacy ensured that the majority of those living in Verwoerd's 
republic would not feel entitled to be hopeful about the future. 
All th1s did not prevent the humour breaking through in Peter's 
letters. though it was ~t about this time that he had his first 
banning notice.Not lone after one of the most worthy exponents of 
non-rac1al1sm died- Eddie Roux, who had joined the Liberal Party 
latP in his political life, had been an inspiration to the 
opponents of white supremacy for more years than anyone could 
remember. His self-deprecating humour concealed a mountainous 
courage. Years later his book 'Time longer than Rope' was to be 
re-issued to give renewed pleasure and enlightenment to many. 
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The assass1nation of the great doctor V - apparently for not 
bei 119 ha1·-sh enough - only Si;?rved to bt-i ng an eqL1aJ 1 y s1 ni ster '../ 
T 1 lo the throne, though at least lie was human enough to be 
undermined by a public scandal 1n the years Lo come. Detention 
for 90 days h•d by now become detention for 180 days. Burel~ the 
ruthless forces of law and urder in the Republic could brea~ 
anyor,e"s spi1 it in 90 days, bt.tl nothir19 should stand in lhe t,iay 
ct the security of the laager. Quietened and perhaps out cf touch 
with l,is people as a r~esL1lt of the gover·nment's persecution of 
him, the great Chief died a sad death 1n 1967. but the name 
Luthul i w111 long be r·emembet E.'d and respected. I he banni ngs 
cont. i nued Ltnabat,~d. rt,at l',lc\S not enouqh fc.1r a government hL1ngr y 
for total control - Lhe Impt oper Interference Act of 1968 ser,ed 
to undo Lhe Liberdl Party by making it impossible to ignore a 
per·son's skin colc.,u,..- in seekinq par--ty members. A wo,-thv 
e::per-iment ~.,.as thus brought to an early end, though history may 
tell us in due course that the tima for liberal solutions to the 
country's problems had already passed. Would the existence of 
the Liberal Party warrant more than a footnote in lhe history 
books~ fhere can be little doubt, howe ✓er, that the names of 
some of tl,e ind i vi c.1ual s who had been n:?sponsi b 1 e for the bui 1 d1 ng 
of the party would f1gut e proudly in some future history. Earlier 
1n the decade Cecil v-Jill1ams had ~•w1tt.en • "Jock showed "the same 
acute perception of people and situations (as 1n his earlie1 
endea~oursJ, the same extraordinary gift for organisation, the 
sc,me tireless enenr1 in t!,e politi,.:al struggle for democ:rar.y".Bul 
Jock's optlmism had failed lo conquer leukemia.Other names 
F'c:1 ton 1 Hall i ngEir - were bei tPr- l~nown. Were the1-e .:'tllY ravs of 
l j ght ~ Of course there were many on tile pet-sonal level. and a1t 
the corporate level the I esolute comrn1tment of the Black Sash 
provided a noble example.Ind different way the most penetrcit1ng 
light w-=1s to "'.trike the c1ricl,·et f1eld, where a man ignun::.•d hy 
cricket in the Cape pro~ed to be a one-man missile tclrqetted en 
the Ach1J I es l-leE::l of whi.te Sou ti, Af1-ica. 1ts fanatic1 sm fo;
sport .. 

In the mea1,time the -family, transported from the WirraJ. to 
Ho! 1 and and thence to near-London Hc~rtfordshi r·e, \1-Jas gI-ow1 ng up. 
Reg11la,- v1sits by t)rc:1ndpar-ents provided some inkling of the views 
of the ma •i or· l t v of those who happened lo be on the 'ri qht ·' side 
of the colour divide. The proximity to London made 1t easier to 
maintain some contac~ with the Liberals resident 1n London, 
thoHgh 1 t nP.v~r prc..ved possible to persuade l"lar1on, Rutt-, o,~ 
Gerhard that Herlfordsl11re was really less than an hour out of 
Lonrlon. These years were punc'l:.uat ed bv Al an' s occasional l_ondon 
$top-overs, ~lways the occasion for the Friedmanns to invite 
ever·yone to meet hin,. ,Je1ck and Beryl called in when their busy 
pt" □grammes on their~ various tours perrrd tt.ed, a! wavs an occdSl on 
for s-timuJ,;dtng dJSCL\ssior.. Dy this time RE:.ALITY was well 
P3tablished, d.nd gave us d 1tnnclo~J on a wor-Jd tt,at st11·1 
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intE.,re•-;;t.ed us a good d&.•al. Its arr-ival on the scene had per-t,aps 
L1een precipita·ted by 'Llie demjse of the NEW AFRJC?-'l'•J, a livel/ 
Journal, which had largely been thR creation of Pat Duncan. 

Selsdon Man came to Downing Street in mid-1970. and set about 
reform1ng Britain "at a stroke". It had become obvious to many 
that the growth of the Common Market. then still a relatively 
small club yet already the overwhelming industrial power 1n 
ELrope, posed a threat to Britain. De Gaulle had told MacMillan 
almost ten years earlier that Britain was not ready to give up 
being an island, but the Gener~l was now in retirement and the 
man jn Downing Street was keen to take the country on board this 
dynamic ship. The publicity in favour was powerful. The 
restrictive practices lmplicit in the Common Agricultural Policy 
(which have never fdiled to trouble us since) also received some 
pLtbl1c1ty. Scime ,112.int.:ti.nE•d thc.11: by joining we would be letting 
aLw p,1rtners in the Commcinwec:dlh dovm, since their pr-odLtcts W□Llld 
find the tarriff bar-r~ers impossible to scale. Gaits~el l had 
expressed such a view passionalely a decade earJier. The 
publicity 1n favour continuPd to extol the benefits to our 
indLtsi:ries by e:<posure to th!? r-igours of competition fram the 
more enterprising cantinentaJs. Despite negotiations. despite 
many overtures to the French (the Dutch were thought to be our 
Trojan \lorse> it was not be. Not vet. 

The Prime Minister"s first taslc (after he had manaqed to get his 
grand piano into No. 10, perhaps the noblest achievement of the 
new reign) was to tame the unions, a challenge that had defeat8d 
liis pr e•clt=cessor and the fiery Member for Blacl-bui·-n. Laws l-'mre 
passed, challenges to th~m were taken up. We had three-day weeks, 
ein some other occasions four-day weeks (which actually suited nre 
quite wel]). Trade unionists went to qaol. and to everyone's 
surprise hed to be rescued from lhere by a man from nowhere who 
was seen to be called the Official Solicitor. Had he existed all 
lhis lime in total anonymity or had he been invented, at a 
stroke, as it were~ lhen came an earthquake of proportions of the 
highest magnitude, with another round of war in the M1ddle East 
leading the owners of deep hoJes 1n the ground to form a cartel 
that uverniqht. pushed the price rJf pet1-ol (and energy genor.:::tl l y } 
Lip to impossible le,_,vels - 1rnpossible·. thr.\l 1s, for- the stability 
of many c"1n economy. Novi for the first time s1nc:e 1926 the m11,e1~s 
took on Britain and, at the s~cond asking , toppled the 
government. "Who governs Dritain?' as~ed the posters and the 
answer came back - Not lhe Conservatives. The Liberals~ still led 
by Thorpe of impeccable Libera] credentials bul subsequently to 
pruv~ so vulnerable and tragically flawed. were interested 1n 

negatiatjng a partnership deal with the incumbent lhough 
beleaqu8red government but the pric:~liness of Lhe chief 
nrgot1c,tor·s \'~as too mucl, for the concept o·f coal1t1on - some four· 
yedrs later a more effective aorcement was to be made, but the 
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partn8rs and the scene had changed by then. And so we had two 
elections in 1974 before a new Labour government of substance 
could be formed. The violence in Northern Ireland went on 
regardless. The irony of Briljsh politics - some would call it 
the hypocrisy was highlighted by the fact that the new 
administration . which was new only in name but not in ideas 1 

speedily set about negotiating terms for entry into the Common 
Market and sold this to the nation by means of a referendum which 
was almost guaranteed to produce the desired result. Now we were 
in, and it did not take Jong to learn that we were going lo pay 
heavily for this pleasure. Food prices certainly went up at a 
stroke. In parliament strange alliances were formed to defend 
sovereignty against the faceless men of Brussels . Who would have 
seen Michael Foot and Enoch Powell as allies? 

The man from whom one would not have dreamt of buying a 
second-Ii and Ccff c:onti nued to wage war in South-East Asi ci1 ~ but 
more and more the American people were turning against this 
policy. It required all the skills of deception at his command to 
save a superpower's face but nevertheless it was clear for all to 
see that Saigon would not long remain a posting for American 
generals. A professor of politics, thoroughly learned in the 
skills of Metternich~ came to the aid of a President who had 
failed to rise above the stature of a downtown salesman until it 
was discovered that China, estranged from the Soviet Union for 
some years now~ was willing to entertain the idea of learning to 
live with lhe other superpower . Nixon on the Great Wall of China. 
that WdS a sight for lhe unbeliever. It was also the one 
highwater mark of his presidency, whatever the underlying 
;;:111al ysi s that had led him t. hert?. Thereafter it was fJOSSl bl e to 
believe that the Americans would withdraw from South East Asia. 
The unhappy further developments in that part of the world were 
to numb the oponents of American involvement in South East Asia 
yea1-·s later. For Ni!{ ori the achievement of a new China pol 1 cy was 
ta be followed by the nemesis of Watergate, his notable bequest 
to the political djctionary. 

Il had been suggested that the Rhodesjan adventure would end as 
suddenly as it had begun, but Smithy was wilier than those who 
looked down on hjm from Whitehal] and Westminster. fhe rebelljon 
became bloodier, the circumventions of UN resolutions isolating 
the countr·y became 1nore campl e:-: . The Roya] Navy blockaded Bei ra, 
yet the ail that kept the rebellion alive flowed without 
ir1terruption with the connivance of, certainly, the government jn 
Pretoria and, less certainly, the government in London. fhe 
African forces fightjng Smith and t,is crew combined to form a 
Joint command, one half looking to Moscow for aid while the other 
looked to Peking. That unity of purpose was not to survive 
victory for long, but it served to apply increasing pressure on 
a small whitP popLtlation which increasingly voted with its feet. 
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In vain did the British government search for a form of words 
which would return Rhodesia to leqality yet appear to transfer 
some power to the majority. 

The event which overshadov.ied all else 1n this str-uggle, though, 
was the disintegration of the Portuguese empire in 1974. The 
sudden eruption of democracy in Lisbon,stumbling at times but 
always determined to cast off the burdens of empire, led to the 
immediate collapse of the front line of white supremacy in 
Africa, the Portuguese colonies on the east and the west coast . 
Although these colonies had sutfered extensively in long colonial 
wars which now gave way to Marxist-led indigenous governments, 
they had beer, set?n as a buffer· zone which the enemj es of 
apartheid and its junior partner would find it difficult to 
cross. Suddenly the buffer zone had been wiped off the map and 
replaced by a hc1ven fo1·· ·freedom fighters, in SoLtth Af1rica known 
as terror-ists. This change of scenery did not go unnoticed in 
South Africa, on both sides of the great political divide though 
obviously with very different emotions. ~or the first time for 
many years Blacks were able to celebrate - and did celebrate. A 
sign of hope for the future. The government 1n Salisbury almost 
certainly now knew that ils days must be numbered and sought 
some spurious alliances with Black politicians of the 
accomodating kind. The gover-nment in Pretor·ia will also have t-ead 
the writing on the wall. The homelands policy continued to create 
new fragmentati.ons, but. the government also indulged in cosmetic 
manipulations of apartheid designed to persuade the West, and the 
Americans in particular, that life was changing for the Blacks. 
It was, but hardly for the better, though the living standards of 
those employed in industry certajnly rose. At least in some parts 
of the country there was~ new power in Durban the black 
workers revealed their strength by coming out on strike in larqe 
numbers and winning the a1··gu1nent. Fm·· pr-r::>bab 1 y the first ti me the 
government in Pretorja was saying that substantial wage increases 
for Blacks were desirable. Elsewhere it was trying to develop a 
secret dialogue with leaders beyond its borders, and VII was 
proving more pragmatic than VI at the diplomatic game. Alas, 
deeds spol~e more strongly than wor·ds and no African 1 eader could 
be found who would take VII at his word. At another level, South 
African sport tried to shake itself free of the shackles of 
apartheid - surprisingly, it proved possible for Black and White 
to play toyether on the cricket field and the football pitch, 
boxing proved amenable to rion-rac1al criteria, and finally the 
ullimate bastion, Rugby, fell too. A Black man was allowed to 
wear the glorious Springbok blazer. Surely Malan, Strydom and 
Ve rwoerd would have found such apostasy unbearable. 
Unfortunately this sudden emancipation extended no further than 
the sporting arena or the occasional hotel which had been 
'e:a,impt.ed, - beyond tht::se the patterns of repression, har-r-assment 
and v iolence Lo human dignity continued as before. White 
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supremacy might ~1sh to redr~w the perimeter of the laager, but 
its princjpal pracljt1oners were in no doubt about the basic 
tenets of their religion. The struggle for Namibia was beginning 
to be taken more seriously. At the end of 197~ the name Black 
Consciousness appear-ed 1n the news from f'jetermar-1tzbur-g for the 
first t1m~. Occasionally one was able to follow the progress ot 
an indjvidual whom one had known pre-1960. and where such people 
had been able to surmount all the obstacles placed in their path 
by aparthei cl ther-e was room for o:t feeling of p 1 easur e that 
despite the inhumanilf of the system man could sometjmes still 
triumph as an individual. Peter's letters helped to chart these 
movements, and also drew my attention for the first time to the 
work of Beyers Naude. A redeeming feature of the South African 
scene throughout these years had been the ability of the 
{Hrikaner people to produc.c~ from time to time, a man of outsize 
stature whos8 courage dwarfed these determined to govern by fear. 
This was particularly the case when the individual challenged 
state and church. Of course there were manv Afrikaners active in 
radical politics, yet it was those who had made their stand 
w1 thin the laager in the first instance they were quickly 
evicted - ~ho deserved particular admiration. 

fl brief visit to Soulh Africct jn 1974 provided an opportunity to 
regain one"s feel for lif~ in what had for more than twenty years 
been home. 1 he ef feet 1-Ms to throw into yet sharper- n;? lief the? 
f-eel 1 nq that values in the land whet-r;J the st.tn shines dai 1 v t,Jere 
riot to our- taste. but. it 1..ias notj c~ab 'le that Blacks wa I ked the 
streets of the b1q city wj th qreater self-confidence. When the 
wt,0·1 e -f arni J y deci derl that J t would b£? pn1derrt to v1 si L 
grandparents in South Africa at the end of 1975 the younger 
members of the family had their first opportunity of experiencing 
apartheid at first hand. The glamour of beaches and braaivle1s 
dj cl not bl. l nd them to the I' ea] i ti f!S around lhem. 7 he tuq of thE.! 
wide spaces c,f the veld li'Jas not qi ven to them to e>:pet 1 ence. 
Years later a friend who had shared many of the worrying moments 
of 1960 Sbld that whJle the Nationalist government could deprive 
h 1 m of a pol j ti cal vcd ce thi::,y had no pm'-!er to r-ob him of the 1 ave 
of the natL.wal beauty of the country ~vhi ch was for- all t.o shar·~, .. 
For some of us there were emotional reunions to be experienced. 

1975 saw anoth~r Wilson government in Britain trying to work with 
the TradP Unjons, givinQ and laking in the hope of buy1ng out 
outdated practices in l&bour relations. At times the trade unJon 
leaders seemed to have the upper hand - those were the days of 
Jacl:: Jones and Huqh Scanlon - and the floating voter did not 
approve of that. The term •voluntary r-edundancy• made its 
appeclr-ance, and the trdde unions did not like that, fear1nq that 
the ~?asy money wou] d ent j cc too many peep 1 e out of emp l ovn,e·ri t 
with little prosp@ct of finding new work. Perhaps they were also 
consc:. i □us of tht::! rotf.mt i al cf f er:t on over-al 1 trade u1 ,1 on 
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memlJCI' sh1 p. Ar 1othe1· i actor thc\t Ls I 1 l el y to hc1Vc c:aused 
h adac:hes c.1t Tr,:insport HoLtse: was the 1 nc1·eas1 ng tendency tOL-Jords 
shop flour power arrarHJements between un1on leaders and 
govr--r-nment "Jere no 1 onger sl: 1 ck i, 1q automati. c,:\l l y and triere vJas ., 
1..ndcspre<.1d feeJir:q that the alleq1anc:os of tha shop floor leaders 
oftr:•n 'Per ed towards the ultra-left. And unemployment i,ias 

creeping up. Cr.:iir,rnon f'l.c.H""ket n,emborsh1p seemed to hc.lVe done nothing 
For this r.ountt y othet th._1n put food prices up nnd adrnJ t many 
more foreign-produced goods. Suddcm I y Harald dec1 ded + hat lie h2.d 
had enough of Downing Stre,•t and after a bare In1 n1 mum of 
mane□Llvr i ng ,l i m l>ecainc th 1. boss. Bu r. not bef c:,re i. hP 
Conbervatives also changed mdslors . After the disastrous 197<[ 
eleclion resulls the party dcc1d d that Ted was a liability and 
thicit the,. mu$t repl .. 1c:e him. brutally 1f necessary. fo everyone'b 
surprise (and red's PVPr]ac:t1ng chaqrin) l,Js fo1-me1~ Edur.at1on 
Secretary toppled him and for the f1rst tune the country had the 
prospect (.)fa woman us P.M • • bid: despite the difficL1lt 1es Jim had 
with his party Lhat seemed a remote possibility.A m8J □I' 

d1ff1culty was Cdlled 'devolut1on· - lt hdd become fash1onable to 
believe that ~11 sorts of regions should look after the1r own 
affairs., the Scoltish U.,;.Uonali .,,ts tiad made cons1derc<bl 1nro~,ds 
into Labour strongholds north of the border. l:he Welsh 
Nat1onal1s1s were also ag1tat1ng and Westm1nster was buz71•1q with 
jdE•as an de•1olut1on. Th~re 1•Jert,-. also the sceptics , who proc:laimecl 
that thin was ci nine-day wonder. but in the meanti me everyone in 
polltic:s spent d goad deal of time debat1nq devolution. In t.hc
mednt1me thP L .. hour majority in the Commons was sliding. and 
bPfcwe Jong l .,ibour- l oulcl only qoven, with tacit Liber~il S!l[Jpo,-t. 
Earlier ln this par]iame>nt Labour had reversed i.111? previous 
government·s policy on supplyino arms to South Africa. but cuch 
dc?c I SJ veness wa~. not 111 evi dt::nce when 1 t came to fore 1 nq S, 1J thy 
out. l he I. j th cmd lvi n ] ol)l>y het e ,-emc:1 i r1ed very strong and f Lc•r 
another· display of! 1ss1nger ~huttle d1plom .. cy the qover-nment in 
London 1nadt• a path ct i c: ~ffat t to fot ce Srn1 th La hand ovrr power 
to the Natjo11e1list. leHiPrs . A camp .. ,1gri to obli.ge Br1t1sh-nwnr-'rl 
Le mµ..r11, s lperc: ti no in l he I epLtbl i c to L"-l□r !. to h 1 gher slandar ds 
1n their 1tJage polu:J.es for· Black worhers ~•,as probably more> 
suc.LessfLtJ • 

Gov ,rning vatli o ma1or1tv of one pt oved infinitely more st..-onuous 
tlran vJJ !son's eurl1er e:.pcwience of ~1ove..-n1ng wJth a maJor1.ty of 
tl1n e cw fou,- . lo evPryo11e·s stir-prise Jim postponed c:allinC] an 
election in tlie aut.umn of 1978 whe11 the polls looked favo1 r<.1ble 
and 1nsl.t:::c:d b<.1rqed st..-a1qht ir,to the !i.Jinter- of D1sconten1.. wh£n 
l.hr~ unJ.011s. by ,,ow il1or1.J1.19l1Lv ,:\lc;1rm~rJ by t.he restr-1ct1ons in 
ba1ga1n1ng power imposed lJn them by fr-on ChancP-llor Healey, wot,.2 
no longer willing or able to deliver. There was a meastre of 
incJust1·1aJ tur1no1l . and ~d U,t~ Sc.\mc time the unemploymr.nt fic1ures 
were r1si nq steep] y •.m sci J t .,.eemetl c.11· the t.i 1nr,,~). In the u1cunt 
columns of The Thunderf'r the v1 r t.ues of monetarism 1tJer-e l,ei nq 
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preached at frequent intervals. and the Tories picked up this 
theme with glee. It must be said that Healey and Callaghan had 
also been hearing these siren voices already in 1976 Healey 
had been lectured by the IMF and had, it would appear, fallen 
into line. By the time Jim finally got around to calling an 
election in early May of 1979 Gerry Fitt, the member for 
Belfast West, had decided that he was not prepared to return to 
London for a confidence vote, and that was sufficient to turn Jim 
out - the Labour q□vernment was in thorough disarray. Mrs. 
Thatcher, monetarism and free collective bargaining were in with 
a vengeance, and with a majority that was burglarproof. Labour 
proceeded to tear itself apart. Nobody ever mentioned devolution 
again. In Northern Ireland the killings went on almost unabated . 

In 1976 South Africa was still absorbing the lessons of having 
Marxist-inspired governments in the former Portuauese colonies, 
but in other respects it WclS business as usual for VII and his 
crew. He hacJ of course p1romised refo1rm, but there ~•Jas p1recious 
little evidence of that. Two explosions rocked the relative calm. 
Bantu Education had long been notorious, in fact ever since 
Verwoerd"s famous announcement jn the 1950's that he was not 
pr·epo:wed to educab2 the "Bantu" to become black Englishmen" Tf1en2 
must have been many last straws for the victims of Bantu 
Education, but the requirement thdt secondary school teac~1inq be 
conducted in Afrikaans for some subjects proved to be truly the 
last. The schoolchildren of Soweto, already politicised by the 
wave of Black Consciousness sweeping the country , refused to 
a c cept the diktat of the government and the riots that followed 
left a death toll comparable with that at Sharpeville. Of course 
the government was ready to blame it all on agitators. REALITY 
suggested in retrospect that 1976 had been the year of student 
unrest - the Soweto riots hdd only been the most prominent, but 
elsewhere too young Black South Africans had told the government 
that enough was enough . 

Death du e to unknown c auses had become a common enough occurrence 
for black South Africans detained by the police for investigation 
of ·thei1r political affilli:'1tions. Protests. demands for judicaJ 
inquiries produced no meaningful response from qovernment and, as 
with so many other features of life for Blacks, the (white) man 
in the street seemed to accept these events as part of life in 
Soulh Africa. The Steve Biko affair might have had the same 
history, but somehow the details were more gruesome, the victim 
was a more prominent figure, some of those with some deqree o f 
responsibility 1n the matter were not readily identifiable with 
police brLttaJ.itv. So the Biko murder blew up into an 
international scandal, though at least outwardly the Pretoria 
government did not appear over- concerned at the over-zealous 
behavJour of jts employees. REALITY quite rightly wrote of the 
''depraved'' t.Jellaviour of those 1r1volved.lhe i nternational me dic.al 
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profession had some questions to ask of its colleagues in South 
Africa. The police were not alone in disposing of opponents of 
apartheid jn this way in Durban a young white opponent of the 
system, Rick Turner, was killed in his own home by thugs acting, 
presumably, in the name of apartheid. 

The disappearance from the political map of John Vorster (in the 
second half of 1978 > was supposed to be a signal for ref or·m. 
There were more proposals for giving independence to Namibia, but 
always on terms which were designed to ensure that SWAP□ would 
not turn out to be the governing group. At the same time the 
South African army, which now had its awn people right dt the 
nerve-centre of power. had become increasingly brazen in its 
i ncursi ans into Ango] a , in search of SWAP□ terr·or i st s' . It had 
been clear for some time that the Pretoria government had no 
great respect for territorial integrity when it came to fighting 
for white supremacy. Jt was concerned, however, with maintaining 
a friendly atti~ude 1n Washington and, whenever possible, in 
London, and 11-1as therefore tAJorr i ed by what F'resi dent Car·ter might 
do and hopeful that Labour would not be returned at the 
forthcoming election i11 Britain. It was fortunate on both counts: 
President Carter was far too involved with developments 1n Iran 
to give much time to African problems, and Labour managed to 
torpedo itself . The growth of Islam fundamentalism was only 1n 
its infancy. 

These recollections have not referred to the role of the ANC in 
maintaining pressure on the South African government, nor has the 
persistent work of the Anti-Apartheid Movement in Britain been 
taken into account. Suffice it to say that the keen observer of 
the South African scene could not fail to be aware of the staying 
power of the ANC 1 which was working in the most difficult 
circumstances, almost always at a considerable distance from 
where it wanted to be. Oliver Tambe could not assume the mantle 
of the great Chief Luthuli, but he had acquired intern0tiona] 
,~es-,pect. 

It would not do to leave reflections on and impressions of the 
1970"s without at least a mention of the great courage of 
President Sadat in going to Jerusalem 1n 1977. Though this 
momentous event had little direct bearing on developments in 
Britain and Southern Africa, it overshadowed all else for a Lime 
and demonstrated in the most vivid manner imaginable how Far 
visJon could take a leader. Such vision was sadly lackinq amongst 
the leaders of the white communities of Southern Africa. Even 
more sadly, the black leaders who had displayed the abilit~ to 
look b~yond tomorrow had consistently been silenced. 

There were not many figures of distinction in the first Thc1tcl1er 
~:ioven1ment. I. ord Car"t"J.ngt.on ~\Ji:\!"::, pr·obably the e>:ct"'pt1on, and it 
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was he who apparently persuaded Mrs.7. to reth1n~ her attitude to 
the ever more bloody struggle in Rhodes1a-Zimbabwe. The resulting 
Lancaster House conference duly led to elections 1n the war-torn 
cou11tt-y ll'Jh1cl1, to Lhe aston1shme11l and dismay of alJ true wt1ite 
~~upr-emac: i sts, handed power to Man: i st Robe1-t Mugabe. Yet a11othET 
buffer state had been torn from the perimeter of the South 
Af1-icari l.:~ager. It l-Jas ironic: that it took the most righL-~·nng 
guver-nment that the countr-y had had si.nce the war lo transfer 
power to the maJority in Zimbabwe~ but of course most of the 
pressL1re c:c,me frc.,m Lhe armies 1n the bush. ln addition, the Sout.i1 
Af r-1 can government had sensed that Sm1 th had become a d1 stJ. net 
liability and was withdrawing most of its support. 

Over a period of at least thirt) years the left had dominated the 
fieJd of palitJc~l writlng - the chain stretched from Lask1 ~nd 
Cele down to Crossman,taking in Bevan and Crosland on the way -
and 1n a var-iety o·f wc:.'lys th,::! books published by these th1nl,:er-s: 
provided guidance for the Labour Party throughout this period. 
Suddenly the sl:n?am d1~1ed up, to b&: re:.•placed in due course by i::1 

very different flow of Marxist literature on the nature of the 
British state. Of greater import, though, was the increasing flow 
of lit~rature articulating~ more strident right-wing philosophy. 
In Lhe field of f':?C □1101rdc::; Lhe t1me f1ad come to overthrow 
K0ynesian thinking. A professor from Ch1cago provided the weapons 
in tho form of monetarism and the opportunity was grasped with 
alacrity by Mrs. T. (Another AmerJcan professor, Galbraith. 
s~ggested at the time that Britain was the ideal country for this 
crazy experiment 1n econom1cs, since the 'stiff upper l1p ' 
dltitude would ensure that the experiment would be dllowed to 
proceed to completion, wh.tever the consequences.) In fact a more 
s1-1bstant 1 al phi 1 osopt1y than that nf Friedman was pravi ded by 
cinott,er- of Mrs. -1. 's mer, Lors~ a Professor Hayek , who preached 0 

doctrine of 'individualism' which virtually required the 
demolition □i the post-war system known as the Welfare State. 
Both professors were given considerable opportunities to observe 
the effects of lh0ir ~dvocated chanqes. 

Geoffrey Howe i11 1963 he had come to canvas us in Bebington, 
and was sympathetic to my views on South Africa when questioned 
-started on this course by making a number of major taxation 
switches which ser-ved to rewat-d the highly paid who had done so 
much to bring his party to power. It ,.,,,as s.=:dd that these people 
1,eeded j ncenU ves to wor-k ever1 harder- in order to create monr· 
wecllth fo1- the country.Unfortunately the Chancellor's tdx changes 
b1~oui;iht aliout d subs tan t l al increase 1 n Lhe cost of 1 i vi ng c.\S I 1e 
h3d to find the money whi.c:'1 lie ~-Jas qivinq avJay in the ff.Jrm of a 
stePp increase in Value Added Tax. This hardly persuaded th~ 
tradr~ unions to mocle:!r,,He tlH';)i.r- wage claims - the Tories had, 
<:\fter· ,"Ill, come in on a pl<::.d.form of 'free collective bar-g.:nning•. 
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Inflation,wh1ch the previous Chancellor had managed to reduce to 
8%, rose sharply and continued to climb for many months. The 
monetarist philosophy required the government not to interfere 
with the workings of the market and in consequence ster ling~ now 
a petro-currency, rose to giddy heights as long as interest rates 
tried to compete with the rate of inflation. The r ate of business 
failure rose similarly. At the same Lime a number of Britain's 
major industries, industries such as steel which had been the 
backbone of the British industrial scene for more than a century. 
faced increasing competition from the Far East and once again 
the governing philosophy dictated that the government should not 
prop up these industries, irrespective of the growth of 
unemployment as one big plant after another shut down. There were 
to be no soft jobs in Mrs.T."s Britclin. This time b oth the union 
bosses and the shop stewards were frozen out - in the one case 
out of Downing Street by the lady who proudly proclaimed that she 
was not for turning (later the catchphrase was to be ''There is no 
alternative'' or TINA> and on the plant level by Sir Michael 
Edwardes, head of British leyldnd, who simply went over the 
heads of the shop stewards and asked those who had managed to 
hold on to their jobs whether they were prepared to work on liis 
terms. The dole queue kept lengthening - every month saw a new 
record established - clnd the government kept seeing light at the 
end of the tunnel. Nobody else had this wonderful eyesight. 

Ever since lhe 1979 election labour had turned itself inside out. 
The grassroots cried that they had been betrayed by a Labour 
qovernment, and demanded blood. Callaghan's was the first to 
flow. The supremacy of the parliamentary party was the next to be 
challenged and some complex formula, appropriate to the computer 
age. was devised. Michael Foot was now the leader, but he could 
not satisfy the fundamentalists either. Tony Benn, by wtJd 
acclaim the leader of all true socialists, insisted on 
challenging Michael root"s integrity and some were beginning to 
feel that he had gone too far. In the meantime a considerable 
number of more moderate Labour Members of Par l iament had decided 
that they could no longer accept this new-style Labour Party in 
which policy was made 1n the bed-sitters of Islington and the 
Gang of Four set up the Social Democratic Party, at first to the 
wild acclaim of virtually all readers of The Guardian but later 
tu a rather smaller cross-sect i on of the electorate. 

Mrs.T. found a wonderftJl partner in her foreign policy thinking 
in the form of a 8 Movie actor who had somehow been promoted from 
Hollywood to Washington. Both pronounced their fervent distate 
for that evil empire beyond the Berlin Wall and one had the 
feelinq tt1at a crusade was about to be launched. Weapons systems 
multiplied. Their deployment on both sides gave rise to nPw fears 
about a showdown and CND, which had been on the sidelines for 
quite some years, became strong and relevant once more. Wilh 
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Reaqan in lt"\E! Wl1ite Hou!:",e c,nd Brezt111ev showing signs of ;1dvancing 
age there was not much hope of clny progress towards an 
understanding between the superpowers. The act1on, in fact. 
began elsewhere: the Argentinian Junta had made an assessment of 
their chances of getting ~1wc:1y with a quick e>:pulsion of the 
British from the Falklands and were proved right up to a point. 
There was minimal resistance to their landing. They had blundered 
in their assessment of Mrs. T.~ however : the Iron Lady, the lady 
tha l: was not f 01- Lurn1 n<;:1, t.lie J ady that knew no al ternat1 ve had 
long asrJirecl to emulate Chur-cl11ll on the battlefield and did not 
fail to rise to IH~,- opportun:i ty. Tl1e war which fol lowed Wi."IS 

bloody but proved a tremendous success for the Prime Minister. 
She ~~2~s now able Le; demonstr-ate her- skill at gloating and ther-e 
were those who were uncomfortable at her idea of a victor-y par-ade 
culm1natinq in a ser-vice in St . Pauls. On the other hand, the 
fighting and the casualties, particularly those on th8 
?kgentj ni an side, pt ovidecj many opportun1 ties for- the qutter 
p1··ess tu whip up cheap nat 1onal ism of a sort not seen 1n Britain 
fc:>1 ve,-y many ye.,ffs. ·1he f=<avc1l Navy sank the Gener-al Bo] qrano 
with hundreds of Lives lo=l, but in Farliament Tam Dal1ell raised 
U,e ancient battleship to harry Mrs. r. mercilessly. 

A year later Mrs. T. called a ~eneral election and all the odds 
were in her favou, lh~ F~lklands factor was still worl jnq for 
her, Michael Fool had proved a vacillating and indecisive leader 
a1,d Labo11r went Into the Ee] ecU nn vH th "'°' manifesto that defied 
credibility in dl1 depc;\rtments. At the last minute Tory Fore1qn 
Secr-etc1ry Fr-ancis Pym warned c;\gai nst the dcmger to the Tory Party 
of ~n elector•l landsl1de - the landslide came and Pym lost his 
j~b. So dJd M:ich~~J Foot. lony Benn won himself a place in the 
histor; books bv procla1m1ng that the labour defeat was a great 
victory for soc:1al1sm . Canvassing for Labour 1n d local 
c:onst1 t.Ltency vHs .al depress1 ng e,;,;pel'""i ence i. t was j ncredt bl e 
ti ,at w1 th so much emp 1 c, / m1,r,t around the 1 or i es wer-e never t m·ced 
on Lhe defensive. 

In the nei\l par.liament we had tl,e spect.-,:~cle of seeing a v«w1ety 
of opposi tions: there w&s the official Opposition. now led by 
Neil Vinnock with r-otund Roy as his No. 2. then we had the 
Alliance comprising two still sepdrate par-ties and finally~ but 
by no means least effectjve, we saw the evolution of a Tory 
oppos1t1on consisting principal Ly of disaffected (often r-e.iected) 
Thatcher- SLlpporters. Ted Heath somehm•i never managed to conceal 
l1is anqer at having been ousted almost ten years earlier~ bul 
nevertheless made a numb~r o~ very effective speeches denounc1nq 
M, s. r. · s po.L I c i. e-·s. F'eop 1 e on the qover·nment benches br.gan to 
d1 stdnce ther11sl,l ves fr-om rnon,?te:1r1 sm, bt.1t thel r pol 1 ci es; showed 
+ew sign"'~ of r,e~·~ third<ing. The Llniver-sities turned out to be one 
.-:1-F the vi cti. ms o F l ht? qover nrnen t • s s0;.,,1-ch tor c,.tts 1 n publ 1 r. 
e:-!pc>nd1tu1e 1 and in 1981 ttie Un1versity Gr-ar,l·s Ccimmittr-o 
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accepted the role of Government hatchetman. lhere was 
considerable pressure to close unfavoured departments, to be 
followed by redirection of funds towasrds engineering and 
science. The Robbins principle of availability of higher 
education for those likely to benefit from it had been breached. 
Victorian values ruled our world. 

lINA still ruled the waves. Tam Dalyell by his persistent 
questioning ensured that the Belgrano should not be out of sight 
despite the fact that it was lying in deep South Atlantic waters, 
but more and more the principal issue between the government and 
the rest of the country became that of unemployment the 
government determined that this was for market forces to sort out 
('pricing yourself into jobs' had now taken over from Norman 
Tebbit"s bicycle as the means of finding employment) while almost 
everyone else called for government investment in the 
infrastructure ('our sewers are disintegrating') as a means of 
stimulating the economy. Marxist analyses of the capitalist world 
continued to pour off the presses, but Eric Hobsbawm, Marxist 
professor at the LSE, put the cat among the pigeons by advocating 
that the various opposition parties should work together to oust 
Thatcher. In fairness it should also be noted that the bitterly 
divided CPGB somehow managed to produce a stimulating monthly 
'Marxism Today' which somehow transcended the normal boundaries 
of CF' tl1inking. (This was one of the causes of the quar-rels 
within the CP.) Another feature of this period was the increasing 
author·itarianism of the government, e:-:emplified by the memner in 
which GCHQ, thecommunications centre in Cheltenham, was 
de-unionised. Later a minor victory for civil rights was won when 
d Livil servant, Clive Ponting, was acquitted by a jury of having 
betrayed the state - the judge in the case had unfortunately 
identified the interests of ministers in the government with 
national security and the jury bridled at that thought. So did 
much of [·he press. 

Despite the tremendous rises in oil prices since 1973 oil was 
still reqarded ~ more desirable source of energy than coal, and 
the efforts of the coal industry to establish a stable level of 
coal output were not exactly successful. The coal industry was 
1ab□11r-i nt ensi ve and domi nat eel by a single uni on, both factors to 
mclke Mrs. T. and her advisers keen on change. The man recruited 
by her- to cut the steel i ndustr-y down to size was therefore 
transferred to the coal industry, but the NUM, having seen what 
had happened to workers in the steel industry and al the same 
time conscious of past successes ('Never take on the church or 
the miners• was the advice always given to ministers) was not 
1nclined to be meek. After one or two abortive attempts to bring 
the lads from the pits out. 1n a cha]lenge to gover-nment poliry, 
Scargill decided to take d short cul when some further pit 
c 1 osures wer·e announced and br ouqht t.he areas out one by one, 
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thus dvo1d1ng LhE constjtut1onal need for a strike ballot. lhere 
i.-ias m1.1cl1 baving for a ballot on the pc\rt of the press and the 
qovei-nment. but tl,e unior1 leadership, rightly or wronqly. had 
decided that 1t was v1t~l LL challenge the government's position 
on employment. There is little doubt that some m1n1ng areas also 
resented the short cut. 

The stri!(e changed perceptions 1n many ways. It was not c;\ str-11,e 
about money - a quJ. te rem,:trkc.,bl e.1 depar-ture from the 1.1su"'d. The 
police for the first time operated on a national basis, and 
amongst other thing: this enabled tl,em to restrict the movements 
of would-be pickets. The government at first pretended that 1t 
was not involved. but as the str-ike went on 1t became 
increasingly obvious that this was a battle between Scarq1ll clnd 
Thatcher. with McGregor, Walker and a number of others largely 1n 

the role of extras to fill the set. The union found that not all 
1 ts members LJE'l.-e hc.~ppy at the w.:1y that the battle had been set. 
uµ. Moreover. 1l was r1ol ctll lhcil easy to obtain support from 
other un1~ns, particularly where the NUM was not solidly behind 
the sti--j ke. fh • 11,edJ a 111adc-"' much of the violence that acco111pan1 ed 
pick~ting - tl11s later subsjded - but ther-e were manv who arqued 
th,.:it both sides were respons1ble for t.lus violence. It was never· 
e;-:plained, for- e>:ample. i,ihy somt- areas were mostly p1zc:1ceful 
throughout the strike while others seemed to invite the media 
along for a confrontatJon. The imaye of th~ police ceFta1nly 
suffered. And gradually Lhe image of Mrs. T. acquired a new 
di m~ns1 011 : riot Sl~ much t r,e Iron Lady as the Hard Lady who wo1.1l d 
brr:iol, no compromise to end thl? str1 ke. It was said l aten- that she 
defeated Scargill in this battle but not the miners. After a year 
or, strike they went bac~ to work, having gained nothing but the 
sympathv of the country. The infatuation wiLh her pol1c1es 
rapidly declined once the stri~e was over. Once more attrnl1on 
turned towards tho question cf whether BrJ tain should bu1lu more 
nuclear energy-based powewr stations 1n order to lessen 
dependence on coal and thus reduce costs. 

There c,an be .Ii ll lc~ doubl thal despite the settlement that Look 
Robert Mugabe to Sdltsbury. soon to be renamed Harare. Botha. 
lhP gen(•?rals ' F'r1me llir1st.er, was happy to see a Torv government_ 
al We'i:>tm1nster. Thc.,t gfJVen1ment would do nothi.ng to stop his 
incursions into ringol;:.1 (which government would':!), would not 
press h1m to give 1nde ptc•ndence to l,l2,:nib1a. In particular 1t would 
do n1Jtl ii ng as $1. rr1 ster as .. ~ppl y econom1 c pressures for- i nt1:1rnal 
refni m 1n the laager 1tself. !Ir-> had, as Vorster befo1 e tum. 
prom.tsed re-form. am1 tll1s ti111<? !:',□me of l1is fr1ends tooh him at 
h1s wor d. l>Jlule ':>Omi,i 1rdn1sters spoke vc1guely about Jiqhieninq the 
burden on the Blacks (nol in those words, of course somewhere 
h~rdbuuts, p~rhc1ps, 1t wc1s decid e d to have a Minister of Plural 
?'rffa1r-s, Just t o i l l1 .lst 1~ati:-• the ~,ind of ,\Jor-d-bendJnq lhat v-Jas 
required ) othr:•r s of the I a1 th hc1cl dec1 ded that Bot.ha had beco111e 
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too liberal and that a split 1 that u l timate fear 1n the Afri~aner 
camp, was necessarv. From then on Botha had to look over his 
r 1 ght sf1ouJ der as WE"l l. but never-the less managed to take the r-1 st· 
of havjnq a meeting with Kenneth Kaunda . That did not bear anv 
obv:i ous f ruj t, but one must i,Jel con,e such di al ague. He must havf~ 
hear-rJ some home tn.tths. If onl. y he would speak to Mandel a ! 

In these years we lost two exiled Liberals who had given all 
their spirit and m1.1ch of theit· lives to the ideal- Rutl, and 
Marlon . Their commitment was never jn doubt, and in Ruth"s case 
there was a movtnq obituary by Sir Rober Birley in The Times. 
Marvellous people to work wjth. L had worked with Marion in the 
early Freedom Charter discussions, in various local electJons and 
l. n much hun1drun1 ac:-t 1 vi ty. She never gave the appearance of be.i ng 
organised, but that was a very deceptive impression. She got 
things done . In a very different way, so did Ruth, who spent much 
of he?r time stand1nq Lip fo1·· peoplr: in the courts. Sl,e advisr:>d us 
on our last night 1n Johannesburg in 1960. and we met her a 
number of times in London in the t970's. A charming woman. 
wonder-ful con,pany. and at l:he se1me time a professional cit 
fightinq wicked systems. Bishop Reeves cilso died, not long after 
the Anti-Apartheid Movement had a splendjd 80th birthday 
celeb..-c,li cm for- him. In South Af1,·ica the oldest Liberal of them 
~JJ. Selby Msimang. died al the ripe old age of 95 - J had never 
met him except through th~ reports on meetings with him 1n 
Peter's letters. Less peaceful was the death of Or. Aggett. ci 

l:rade union organiser, i,,J!1ile beino detaim:-?d by the South African 
pc,l ·ice in Joh,:\nnesburo. The death of Ruth First in Maputo some 
time later w•s even more gruesome. A bomb exploded in her office 
iri Maputo, almost certainly planted by people acting on behalf of 
the South Afr i car, poJ t ce. She had been tot al 1 y commit tee! to the 
cause of African l1be1 di ion from white supremacy (and capitalJsmJ 
and even those of us who d1sagreed strongly with her political 
alleqiance Jn matters East-West liad to respect her courage 1n 
mattr..:in~ pertainj ng to Sc>Llth l'Hrica. 

Al~n Paton. only a Jjttle short of eiqhty years. published a 
first part of autobiography and a novel in 1981 - wonderful at 
that aqe stilJ to have the drive to complete such things. For me 
there 1vas much to savour aqai n 1 n the novel (it seems a barE•l y 
conce.:.tled l,istorv of the ye21r-s of the Liberal F'arty) and, if not 
wr-1tter1 with thE• verve tt1at wi:nt inlo 'Hofmeyr,~ :t.t offered many 
rnovinq C?pisodes. Fa, some tune there h<!:1d been annual letters 
from ~Ian , often commenting on something that I had written about 
to him <wh<:'n not. asking about the VOl.tnger F'atc,ns , of whom L•Je had 
seen a great deal 1n earlier years). Perhaps Alan wavered~ 
11t:tle from Liberal 'fLtndamentalism' in these comments - would a 
feder~tion serv~ the interest of South Africans of atJ colours 
bett~r ? He was not afraid to think fresh thouqhts. 
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By the middle of the decade the re-emergence of a Black political 
voice in South Africa js very evident. Black trade unionism was 
fairly well established now. certainly in some sectors of 
industry, and the UDF was doing good ~ork. (My erstwhile friend 
Archie Gumede is prominent in that organisation and for a time 
achieved international notice when he was holed up in the 
British consulate in Durban in order to escape the clutches of 
the Special Branch.) But above all the ANC made its presence 
felt, primarily by acts of industrial and military sabotage. In 
1984 Botha tried to neutral1se that danger by negotiating an 
agreement with Machel of Mozambique to prevent the ANC using 
that country as a base. In 1985 he went further - he oftered to 
release Mandela in return for an undertaking to abjure violence. 
The publicity surroundinq the offer and response ins1de Soutl, 
Africa would seem to have made the exercise worth it from the ANC 
point of view a body to which you offer negotiating terms 
cannot be considered irrelevant to the future of the country. Of 
course Mandela rejected such a spurious offer, but it could well 
be that more negotiations by pro~y will follow. To a mere 
spectator this is an important milestone. By now Botha had also 
created a tricameral Parliament whereby Indians and Coloureds 
have a voice jn the running of the country, but it remains to be 
seen what walls those new voices will penetrate. 

Somehow the Commonwealth lias almost kept out of these notes, the 
Pxception being the occasion of Verwoerd's withdrawal in 196l. 
Has it lhen been ineffective in the various attempts to divert 
South Africa from the path marked Apartheid ? If judged by 
overall results the answer to that question must be 'Yes•. but 
one might also have got the impression that the Commonwealth has 
applied pressure in more subtle ways~ possibly even on Britain 
to prevent successive British governments from sliding out of 
their commitments. It has certainly provided a meeting point for 
those who wish to pursue a more vigorous policy towards South 
Africa, and its role in the final settlement of the Smith 
rebellion suggests that the less visible role may serve a useful 
purpose. 

Tl,e more immediate interest for the casual observer may well be 
the developments in the Commonwealth countries nearest to South 
Africa. To a large e~tent these are characterised by their 
diversity and their relative wealth of natural resources or lack 
of il cannot be unrelated to t~,at diversity. On the other hand 
they have for the most pclr·t preferred to discard the "Westminster 
model', creating instead one-party systems of government which 
are, not unnaturally, claimed to be better suited to local 
conditions. Such claims are disputed by many observers, but few 
will dispute the qualities of men such as Kaunda and Nyerere. And 
Mugabe? Although the years since the ending of the bus!, war have 
certainly seen a great change in 7imbabwe. it still seems too 
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early ta tell whether the heritage of tribal conflict in that 
country will allow Mugabe to evolve the sort of socialist policy 
which he claims to seek. 

Nor has any mention been made of the effects of Soviet policy on 
developments in Southern Africa. The reason for this is that the 
effects have been minimal, as Soviet success in establishing 
itself anywhere in Africa has been minimal. Of course SACP 
members have been active in the ANC and in the Anti-Apartheid 
Movement, but it 1s to be doubted whether they have at any time 
'steered' these. One has the impression that Marxism is more 
respected in Africa than Moscow is, yet there cannot be much 
doubt that the United States has consistently been able to pull 
more strings in Africa than Russia has. The US also has the 
advantage of being on speaking terms with the South African 
whites, which in theory makes it possible to influence them . In 
fact the dialogue that has gone on over- a period of at least four· 
years appears to have had no influence on Pretoria, though the 
current pr-essut'"es on t,Jashi ngton in the form of protests ah out 
apartheid appears to be makinq Reagan think again about his 
policies or1 South Africa. 

In mid-1984 we went once more to Johannesburg to see the family. 
'Business t'"easons' led us to travel extensively in the country, 
and in various ways one formed the impression of a much 
mil1tat'"ised state. At the same time there was a vel'"y obvious 
Black presence in many walks of life, a change which had 
apparently been accepted by urban whites without too much 
di ff i cult y. Cc:,u.l d the same be said of the rt 1ral areas ? That may 
be doubted. At the same time the unrest within the Black 
communities was particularly visible during our visit (and after) 
as radicals in the community vented their anger not only on 
goven1ment and its ,":\gents but. ,:1.J.so cm those Blacks who had felt 
able to collaborate with the local authorities to the extent of 
participating in local qovernment. Who would gain from that. one 
might ask, but the anger was easy to understand. A dilemma which 
could only please the laager. 

In Durban we at last had a memorable reunion with Peter it 
seemed for a time that he was being trailed~ but he felt able to 
scotch such malicious thoughts - and in Johannesbur-g Ber-yl and 
Jack arranged anothel'" reunion which evoked many moving even if 
s,omPtimes hilar·ious memo1ries. Will t.here be another? And i,,Jill 
there be the justification for another look back? What anthem 
will we be singing then? Even as this has been written there 
have been signs of a'New Look' in South Africa, but those who 
werP inclined to shout Mayebuya twenty-five years ago have 
learnt to treat the heralding of a new comet w:Lth great caution 
c1nd some seep ti ci sm. They Ii ave 1 earn1 that the 1road is 1 ong, may 
well be dusty and that all is not par-adise when the destindtion 
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1~ finally reached. But even a mere spPctator will have more than 
J ql1nt 1n his eye wh111 that and comes into sight . 




